
February 16, 2014

(*Indicates when to stand)

We ask that you please turn off cell phones during the worship service. Thank you.

“But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation,

a people for his own possession, that you may proclaim the excellencies

of him who called you out of darkness into his marvelous light.”

1 Peter 2:9

  WELCOME & ANNOUNCEMENTS

His Calling and Our Praise
 *CALL TO WORSHIP: 1 Chronicles 16:34-36

Leader:	 Oh	give	thanks	to	the	LORD,	for	he	is	good;	for	his	steadfast	love	

endures	forever!

 All:  Save us, O God of our salvation, and gather and deliver us 

from among the nations, that we may give thanks to your holy 

name, and glory in your praise.

Leader:	 Blessed	be	the	LORD,	the	God	of	Israel,	from	everlasting	to	

everlasting!	

All:  Blessed be the LORD, the God of Israel, from everlasting to 

everlasting!

OUR STATEMENT OF FAITH

The	Presbyterian	Church	in	America	or	“The	PCA”	is	a	distinctly	evangelical	
denomination	in	the	Reformed	tradition.	The	Bible	as	the	Word	of	God	is	
the	primary	standard	for	our	faith.	The	Westminster	Confession	of	Faith	and	
Catechisms,	although	subordinate	to	the	Bible	in	their	authority,	set	forth	our	
understanding	of	biblical	truth	in	a	consistent,	concise,	and	reliable	form.	In	the	
Reformed	tradition,	there	are	five	key	tenets,	among	others,	that	we	hold	to:	By	
Scripture	Alone;	By	Christ	Alone;	By	Grace	Alone;	By	Faith	Alone;	and	To	God	
Alone	be	the	Glory.

We	believe	the	Bible	is	the	written	word	of	God,	inspired	by	the	Holy	Spirit	
and	without	error	in	the	original	manuscripts.	The	Bible	is	the	revelation	
of	God’s	truth	and	is	infallible	and	authoritative	in	all	matters	of	faith	and	
practice.

We	believe	in	the	Holy	Trinity.	There	is	one	God,	who	exists	eternally	in	three	
persons:	the	Father,	the	Son,	and	the	Holy	Spirit.

We	believe	that	all	are	sinners	and	totally	unable	to	save	themselves	from	
God’s	displeasure,	except	by	His	mercy.

We	believe	that	salvation	is	by	God	alone	as	He	sovereignly	chooses	those	
He	will	save.	We	believe	His	choice	is	based	on	His	grace,	not	on	any	human	
individual	merit,	or	foreseen	faith.

We	believe	that	Jesus	Christ	is	the	eternal	Son	of	God,	who	through	His	perfect	
life	and	sacrificial	death	atoned	for	the	sins	of	all	who	will	trust	in	Him,	alone,	
for	salvation.

We	believe	that	God	is	gracious	and	faithful	to	His	people	not	simply	as	
individuals	but	as	families	in	successive	generations	according	to	His	Covenant	
promises.

We	believe	that	the	Holy	Spirit	indwells	God’s	people	and	gives	them	the	
strength	and	wisdom	to	trust	Christ	and	follow	Him.

We	believe	that	Jesus	will	return,	bodily	and	visibly,	to	judge	all	mankind	and	
to	receive	His	people	to	Himself.

We	believe	that	all	aspects	of	our	lives	are	to	be	lived	to	the	glory	of	God	under	
the	Lordship	of	Jesus	Christ.
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       Spreading A Love for God and His Glory

611	3rd	Avenue	East	•	Kalispell,	MT	59901

Phone	(406)	752-2400	•	Fax	(406	752-2569

office@faithcov.com	•	www.faithcov.com
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	 *BLESSED	BE	THE	LORD	THE	GOD	OF	ISRAEL

	 (Chorus)

Blessed be the Lord the God of Israel, from everlasting to everlasting.

Blessed be the Lord the God of Israel, from everlasting to everlasting.

Let all the people say, “Amen!” Amen!

Let all the people say, “Amen!” Amen!

Let all the people say, “Amen! Praise the Lord!”

(Men lead/women echo)

Gather	us	O	Lord,	our	God,	from	among	the	nations.	(echo)

Deliver	us	and	save	us,	O	God,	God	of	our	salvation.	(echo)

(Together)

So	we	may	give	thanks	to	thy	holy	name	and	glory	in	thy	praise	–	Hallelujah!

(Chorus)

(Men lead/women echo)

Praise	the	Lord,	give	thanks	to	the	Lord,	for	he	is	good.	(echo)

His	steadfast	love	endures	forever	and	he	is	good.	(echo)

(Together)

Declare	the	mighty	deeds	of	the	Lord	and	show	forth	all	his	praise	–	Hallelujah!

(Chorus)

 *PRAYER OF PRAISE

	

	 *HOLY,	HOLY,	HOLY	– Hymn #100

	 *FROM	THE	DEPTHS	OF	WOE

From	the	depths	of	woe	I	raise	to	thee	the	voice	of	lamentation;

Lord,	turn	a	gracious	ear	to	me	and	hear	my	supplication:

if	thou	iniquities	dost	mark,	our	secret	sins	and	misdeeds	dark,

O,	who	shall	stand	before	thee? (women echo)

O,	who	shall	stand	before	thee?	(women echo)

To	wash	away	the	crimson	stain,	grace,	grace	alone	availeth;

our	works	alas!	are	all	in	vain;	in	much	the	best	life	faileth:

no	man	can	glory	in	thy	sight,	all	must	alike	confess	thy	might,

and	live	alone	by	mercy,	(women echo)

and	live	alone	by	mercy.	(women echo)

Therefore	my	trust	is	in	the	Lord,	and	not	in	mine	own	merit;

on	him	my	soul	shall	rest,	his	Word	upholds	my	fainting	spirit:

his	promised	mercy	is	my	fort,	my	comfort,	and	my	sweet	support;

I	wait	for	it	with	patience,	(women echo)

I	wait	for	it	with	patience.	(women echo)
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CALENDAR

TODAY

	 8:30	a.m.	 –	 WORSHIP	SERVICE
	 9:45	a.m.	 –	 Coffee	&	Fellowship
	 10:00	a.m.	 –	 Sunday	School
	 11:00	a.m.	 –	 WORSHIP	SERVICE
	 	 	 	

THIS WEEK
Monday	 –	 Ladies	Spiritual	Disciplines	Study,	at	6:30	p.m.	at	the	church
Tuesday	 –	 Elder/Deacon	Meeting,	7:00	p.m.	at	the	church
Wednesday	 –	 Men’s	Prayer	Breakfast,	6:45	a.m.	at	the	church
	 –	 Jr.	High	Youth	Group,	7:00	p.m.	at	the	church
	 –	 Sr.	High	Youth	Group,	7:00	p.m.	at	the	Neumanns’

LOOKING AHEAD
Tuesdays	 –	 Music	practice,	6:30	p.m.
Wednesdays	 –	 Men’s	Prayer	Breakfast,	6:45	a.m.
	 –	 Jr.	&	Sr.	High	Youth	Groups	(Sept.-May)
Sundays	 –	 Adult	Small	Groups	(Sept.-May)
1st	Sundays	 –	 Diaconal	Offering
1st	Tuesdays	 –	 Elder	home	visits
3rd	Tuesdays	 –	 Elders/Deacons’	meeting,	7:00	p.m.
2nd	&	4th	Tuesdays	 –	 Elizabeth	Women,	noon,	at	Jo	Anne	Ross’	home,	(Sept.-May)

																																																																				___________________________________________
			

Friday,	Feb.	28-Mar.	1	 –	 Ladies	Winter	Retreat:	“Here	is	Our	God”	see	announcements
Tuesday,	March	4	 –	 Trustees	Meeting,	6:30	p.m.	at	the	church
Tuesday,	March	11		 –	 Fellowship	Committee	Meeting,	7:00	p.m.	at	the	church
Thursday,	March	13	 –	 Feed	the	Flathead,	5:30	p.m.	at	Central	Christian	Church
Sunday,	March	16	 –	 Church	Pot	O’Luck,	immediately	following	second	service
Tuesday,	March	18	 –	 Elder/Deacon	Meeting,	7:00	p.m.	at	the	church
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	 *FROM	THE	DEPTHS	OF	WOE,	cont.

What	though	I	wait	the	live-long	night,	and	till	the	dawn	appeareth,

my	heart	still	trusteth	in	his	might;	it	doubteth	not	nor	feareth:

do	thus,	O	ye	of	Israel’s	seed,	ye	of	the	Spirit	born	indeed;

and	wait	till	God	appeareth,	(women echo)

and	wait	till	God	appeareth.	(women echo)

Though	great	our	sins	and	sore	our	woes,	his	grace	much	more	aboundeth;

his	helping	love	no	limit	knows,	our	utmost	need	it	soundeth.

Our	Shepherd	good	and	true	is	he,	who	will	at	last	his	Israel	free

from	all	their	sin	and	sorrow,	(women echo)

from	all	their	sin	and	sorrow.	(women echo)

His Renewal and Our Hope
  COMMON CONFESSION OF SIN

  SCRIPTURE OF EXHORTATION: Mark 12:30-31

And	you	shall	love	the	Lord	your	God	with	all	your	heart	and	with	all	your	

soul	and	with	all	your	mind	and	with	all	your	strength.	The	second	is	this:	

You	shall	love	your	neighbor	as	yourself.	There	is	no	other	commandment	

greater	than	these.

All:  God of love, it is your will that we should love you with heart, soul, 

mind, strength, and our neighbor as ourselves, but we are not 

sufficient for these things. We confess that our affections continually 

turn away from you: from purity to lust; from freedom in holiness 

to slavery in sin; from compassion to indifference; from fullness to 

emptiness. Have mercy on us. Order our lives by your holy Word, 

and make your commandments the joy of our hearts. Conform us 

to the image of your loving Son, Jesus, that we may shine before the 

world to your glory. Amen.

  SILENT CONFESSION OF SIN

  DECLARATION OF GRACE: Hebrews 10:19-22

Therefore,	brothers,	since	we	have	confidence	to	enter	the	holy	places	by	
the	blood	of	Jesus,	by	the	new	and	living	way	that	he	opened	for	us	through	
the	curtain,	that	is,	through	his	flesh,	and	since	we	have	a	great	priest	over	
the	house	of	God,	let	us	draw	near	with	a	true	heart	in	full	assurance	of	
faith,	with	our	hearts	sprinkled	clean	from	an	evil	conscience	and	our	bodies	
washed	with	pure	water.

FEBRUARY

DEACON	OF	THE	MONTH	............................................................................Bill	Gamble
NURSERY	M.O.M.	(Mom	of	the	Month)	...........................................................Jeri	Brown
NURSERY	COORDINATOR	...........................................................................Darcy	Hearn
Direct Nursery questions, concerns, praises, etc., to Darcy at 270-8933.

TODAY
USHERS/GREETERS	(8:30	AM)	........................................................Gary	&	Barb	Fenner
USHERS/GREETERS	(11	AM)	............................................................. Ken	&	Terri	Miller

CHILDREN’S	CHURCH	(11	AM	service	only)	...............................Sharon	&	Zane	Salyer
WORSHIP	NURSERY	(8:30	AM)	...................................................................Darcy	Hearn
WORSHIP	NURSERY	(11	AM	infants)	...........................................................Sharon	Riley
WORSHIP	NURSERY	(11	AM	toddlers	thru	3yrs)	......................................Wendy	Putzler
FELLOWSHIP	HOUR	HOSTS	............................ Paula	Saldamando	&	Sharon	Thompson
COMMUNION	PREP	.......................................................................................Carol	Martin
COMMUNION	CLEAN-UP	...............................................................Donelle	Holderbaum

NEXT SUNDAY – FEBRUARY 23
USHERS/GREETERS	(8:30	AM)	........................................................Gary	&	Barb	Fenner
USHERS/GREETERS	(11	AM)	............................................................. Ken	&	Terri	Miller

CHILDREN’S	CHURCH	(11	AM	service	only)	...............................Sharon	&	Zane	Salyer
WORSHIP	NURSERY		(11	AM	infants)	.................................................................. Turners
WORSHIP	NURSERY	(11	AM	toddlers	thru	3yrs)	................................................ Motleys
FELLOWSHIP	HOUR	HOSTS	........................................... Terri	Miller	&	Julie	Thompson
COMMUNION	PREP	....................................................................................... Dar	Wassink
COMMUNION	CLEAN-UP	................................................................................Mark	Rice

LORD’S SUPPER OBSERVANCE

At	Faith	Covenant,	the	Lord’s	Supper	is	observed	each	Lord’s	Day	as	the	climax	of	
our	worship	service.	We	invite	to	the	Lord’s	Table	all	those	who	are	baptized	disciples	
of	Jesus	Christ,	under	the	authority	of	Christ	and	His	body,	the	Church.	By	eating	the	
bread	and	drinking	the	cup	with	us	as	a	visitor,	you	are	acknowledging	to	our	church	
that	you	are	in	covenant	with	God.	You	also	acknowledge	that	you	are	a	sinner,	without	
hope	except	in	the	sovereign	mercy	of	God,	and	that	you	are	trusting	in	Jesus	Christ	
alone	for	your	salvation.	If	you	have	any	doubts	about	your	participation,	please	speak	
to	the	pastor	or	one	of	the	elders	after	the	service.	Wine	and	bread	are	the	elements	of	
the	supper	as	instituted	by	Jesus	Christ.	We	recommend	the	use	of	wine;	however	we	
offer	both	juice	and	wine	in	the	tray	to	allow	true	liberty	of	conscience.	The	wine	is	
located	in	the	two	outer	rings	and	the	juice	is	located	in	the	center	ring.

For Prayer Chain requests or to be added to the prayer chain, please contact
the church office at 752-2400 or email to office@faithcov.com.

All Music Copied Under CCLI License #34680



ANNOUNCEMENTS

LOCAL OR REGIONAL MINISTRY TO PRAY FOR: Kalispell	Christian	Center,	
Pastor	Keith	Geer

MISSION PROJECT OR MISSIONARIES TO PRAY FOR:		Bishop	Eluidi	Issangya,	
with	International	Evangelism	Outreach,	a	ministry	that	trains	evangelists	in	Africa

LADIES!!! IT’S TIME FOR OUR ANNUAL RETREAT! Register	for	“Here	is	Our	
God”	today	in	the	fellowship	hall.	Join	us	Feb.	28-March	1	for	a	great	time	together	...	
TIME	to	dig	deeper	into	God’s	character	...	TIME	to	gather	together	as	women	...	and	
TIME	to	fix	our	eyes	on	Christ	and	His	purposes	for	us.	Registration	available	for	a	
variety	of	schedules/meals	-	full	retreat	is	$30/person	at	the	Thompson	home	on	Flathead	
Lake.	Contact	the	church	office	for	more	information	(752-2400).

MISSION TRIP TO COLVILLE, WA: Join	the	Mission	to	the	World	team	serving	in	
Colville,	Washington,	this	June	21-28th.	Early	registration	is	due	February	28.	Sign	up	in	
the	foyer;	for	more	information,	contact	Joe	Swenson	(871-5273)	or	go	to	mtwtrips.com.

LADIES SPIRITUAL DISCIPLINES STUDY:	The	monthly	Ladies	Bible	Study	on	
Spiritual	Disciplines	will	meet	again	February	15	or	17.	Choose	the	time	that	works	for	
you!	This	month’s	discipline	is	fasting.	Meet	at	the	church	on	Saturday,	February	15,	
from	10:30	a.m,	to	noon	OR	Monday,	February	17,	from	6:30	pm	to	8	pm.	Attend	either	
time,	even	if	you	weren’t	able	to	come	last	month.	Questions?	Call	Chany	at	260-3221.

FELLOWSHIP VOLUNTEERS: The	fellowship	committee	is	looking	for	volunteers	
to	help	on	an	as-needed	basis.	Sign	up	in	the	foyer	if	you	can	bring	food	or	help	at	
events	-	but	not	every	event	required	and	no	meetings	necessary!	Volunteers	will	be	
contacted	occasionally	about	specific	needs.	Contact	fellowship	committee	chair	Donelle	
Holderbaum	(212-9715)	if	you	have	questions.

HOUSES OF REFUGE NEEDED: There	is	a	need	for	temporary	housing	for	survivors	
of	domestic	abuse	and	their	children.	Quarters	that	are	somewhat	separate	are	desirable	
but	not	necessary.	Training	for	hosts	will	be	provided.	If	you	are	in	a	position	to	assist	
with	this	need,	contact	Pastor	Shane	(752-2400).	

COMMUNITY KITCHEN–FEEDING THE FLATHEAD:	Those	of	you	who	are	
volunteering	with	Feed	the	Flathead	will	serve	next	on	Thursday, March 13,	at	Central	
Christian	Church.	If	you	have	questions,	contact	Sharon	Thompson	or	Joyce	Schmautz.

WHITEFISH PRESBYTERIAN LADIES LUNCHEON:	Ladies	of	Faith	Covenant	
are	invited	to	join	the	women	of	Whitefish	First	Presbyterian	for	their	annual	winter	
luncheon	Tuesday,	Feb.	18,	at	noon	(301	Central	Ave.).	D.J.	Paolini,	Bible	Study	
Fellowship	teaching	leader,	will	be	speaking	about	studying	and	applying	scripture.

NEIGHBORS IN NEED BENEFIT CONCERT: You	are	invited	to	a	benefit	concert	
for	Neighbors	in	Need	Friday,	February	28,	at	7:00	p.m.	at	Bethlehem	Lutheran	Church,	
Kalispell,	with	local	artists	playing	the	organ,	piano,	hand	bells	and	singing.	Featured	
will	be	a	string	quintet	playing	music	by	local	composer	Craig	Naylor.	A	United	Way	
representative	will	give	a	brief	talk	during	intermission	and	refreshments	will	be	served.	
A	free	will	offering	will	be	taken.	
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 *SCRIPTURAL CONFESSION: Ephesians 2:8-10

All:  For by grace you have been saved through faith. And this is not 

your own doing; it is the gift of God, not a result of works, so that no 

one may boast. For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus 

for good works, which God prepared beforehand, that we should 

walk in them.

	 *PRAISE	THE	FATHER,	PRAISE	THE	SON

O	Sov’reign	God,	O	matchless	King,	the	saints	adore,	the	angels	sing,

and	fall	before	the	throne	of	grace;	to	you	belong	the	highest	praise.

These	sufferings,	this	passing	tide,	under	your	wings	I	will	abide,

and	ev’ry	enemy	shall	flee;	you	are	my	hope	and	victory.

(Chorus)

Praise the Father, praise the Son, praise the Spirit, three in one;

clothed in power and in grace, the name above all other names.

To	the	valley,	for	my	soul;	thy	great	descent	has	made	me	whole!

Your	word	my	heart	has	welcomed	home;	now	peace	like	water	ever	flows.

(Chorus 2x)

(Bridge 2x)

Yours	is	the	kingdom,	yours	is	the	power,	yours	is	the	glory	forever!

(Chorus)

the	name	above	all	other	names.

 PRAYER, OFFERTORY & RESPONSE
Reminder: please sign and pass the Attendance Register down the pew.

11:00 a.m. Service: Children ages 4-6 are excused for Children’s Church
(held downstairs in the Fellowship Hall)

 BE	THOU	MY	VISION	– Hymn #642

 *PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION

His Word and Our Response
Sermon: Pastor Shane Waldron

Sermon Series: 1 Peter - Living as Exiles
Sermon Title: A	Living	Temple

Sermon Text: 1 Peter 2:4-9
(See pages 6-8 for sermon outline and text)
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	 *MY	HOPE	IS	BUILT	ON	NOTHING	LESS	– Hymn #521

	  CELEBRATION OF THE LORD’S SUPPER
Wine is located in the two outer rings;juice is located in the center ring.

(See FCC Observance on page 10)

 PRAYER FOR THE CONGREGATION 

	 *O	LOVE	INCOMPREHENSIBLE

(Chorus)

O love incomprehensible, that made thee bleed for me.

The judge of all has suffered death to set his prisoner free.

What	pain,	what	soul-oppressing	pain	the	great	Redeemer	bore.

While	bloody	sweat	like	drops	of	rain,	distilled	from	every	pore!

(Chorus)

The	spotless	Savior	lived	for	me,	and	died	upon	the	mount.

The	obedience	of	his	life	and	death,	is	placed	to	my	account!

(Chorus)

On	thee	alone	my	hope	relies,	beneath	thy	cross	I	fall.

My	Lord,	my	life,	my	sacrifice,	my	Savior	and	my	all!

(Chorus 2x)

 *BENEDICTION

Questions	for	Reflection	and	Discussion

1. Where do you see our society’s rejection of Christianity? How 

have you seen Christians publically belittled?

2. What is it like for you to live as an exile? How have you personally 

experienced rejection because of your faith?

3. How does God’s view of his people as communicated in this 

passage contrast with the world’s view?

4. What specific words does this passage use to communicate the 

honor that God bestows on us? Which of them means the most to you, 

and why?

5. What opportunities has God given you to display his holiness to 

unbelievers?

6. How can you make the most of these opportunities? What 

are some concrete ways that you can develop relationships with 

unbelievers, display God’s love with your actions, and share the gospel 

with your words? 

Faith	Covenant	Church
exists	to	spread	a	love	for	God	and	His	glory,

through	the	WORD:

     Worship

     Outreach

     Relationship

     Discipleship
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SERMON OUTLINE

February 16, 2014
Sermon: Pastor Shane Waldron

Sermon Series: 1 Peter - Living as Exiles

Sermon Title: A	Living	Temple

We are:

I. A Living Temple

II. With a Firm Foundation

III. That Displays God’s Holiness to the World

SERMON TEXT

1 Peter 2:4-9 (ESV)

 4 As you come to him, a living stone rejected by men but 

in the sight of God chosen and precious, 5 you yourselves like 

living stones are being built up as a spiritual house, to be a holy 

priesthood, to offer spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through 

Jesus Christ. 6 For it stands in Scripture: 

  “Behold, I am laying in Zion a stone, 

   a cornerstone chosen and precious, 

  and whoever believes in him will not be put to shame.” 

7 So the honor is for you who believe, but for those who do not 

believe, 

  “The stone that the builders rejected 

   has become the cornerstone,” 

8 and 

  “A stone of stumbling, 

   and a rock of offense.” 

They stumble because they disobey the word, as they were 

destined to do. 
 9 But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy 

nation, a people for his own possession, that you may proclaim 

the excellencies of him who called you out of darkness into his 

marvelous light.


